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Investing in the future
One of themost cost-effective ways to support
Feed theMinds’work is by leaving a gift in your will.
Giving the gift of education is relatively quick and easy
for you, and potentially life-transforming for many others.
For more information, please contactAdam Sach at
asach@feedtheminds.org or 020 3572 5800.

THANKYOU.

A rewarding run

8th OctoberSunday

I really enjoyed running the
half marathon, and the feeling
of accomplishment when
I finishedwas incredible.
There was fantastic support
from Feed theMinds in the
build-up to the event, and on
the day itself. It was a privilege
to fundraise for such important
andmeaningful causes.

DanCaley, Royal Parks Half Marathon Runner

If you’re free on Sunday 8thOctober
andwant to get the same buzz
as Dan, email SamCook at
scook@feedtheminds.org
to secure your place in the 2017
Royal Parks Half Marathon today!





AHEALTHY start in life

Over the last three years,Feed the
Minds and our local partner National
Rural Development Programme
have been changing this picture in
the Narowal region,working closely
with local health authorities.

We’ve trained 150 community
midwives – one per village – to advise
and support women on all aspects
of healthy pregnancy, childbirth and
newborn care.We’ve also linked the
midwives with existing health services
through an innovative smartphone
app.Midwives can use this specially-
designed app to contact district
doctors if they have any concerns.
Within minutes, doctors can access

a patient’s records or clarify their
symptoms and advise on the best
approach or refer them to a health
facility.This saves time, resources –
and lives.

Improving family health

To tackle the other problems
underlying poor health outcomes in
Narowal,we trained a local literacy
facilitator in each of the 150 villages.
These facilitators teach their female
neighbours basic literacy and health
education in interactive, engaging
lessons.This equips women to use
medicine correctly, improving their
whole family’s health.

In each village,we helped establish
a women’s health committee and
men’s support group.We trained
groupmembers in supporting healthy
practices among their communities and
how to lobby government for improved
services, securing lasting benefits.

This project has directly given around
8,000 people new skills,which will
benefit more than 130,000 others
through improved health education
and services.Thousands of babies
have been born safely thanks to
the newmidwives - and that’s just
the beginning.

CONNECTCONNECT

Many rural women in Pakistan
cannot access healthcare for
themselves and their children
because health facilities are poor
quality or too far away,or because
familymembers do not think such
healthcare is important.Poverty,
low female literacy and poor
understanding of health issues
compound these problems.
Consequently,rural Pakistan has
some of the world’s highest levels
of maternal and newborn deaths.



Saving lives through
safer practices

‘‘Prior to [this] project,people
were totally ignorant about mother
and child healthcare,health and
hygiene.Deathsduring deliveries
were quitea commonphenomenon.
Butnow communities have started
adopting safer health practices,
these are declining rapidly.
I have performed 82 deliveries
and [referred] 23 complicated
cases to health facilities. I saved
7 lives through the smartphone
referral mechanism. I have provided
counselling to 371 pregnant women
on nutrition,care, family planning,
vaccination and hygiene issues.”

Khalida Bibi, community midwife

Life lessons

‘‘In our village,32women got
health literacy skills.We learned
the signs of TB. I had been noticing
similar signs in my younger son,
who was five. I took him to hospital
and he was diagnosed with TB.He
got proper treatment and is now
healthy and going to school.’’

Shahnaz Bibi, literacy learner,
Hakeempora village

Local government
learning

‘‘It is not possible to put a
gynaecologist into every village.
The community needs to know
when to send women to hospital.
The community midwife and more
health education will help this
happen.Data from this project
[will help us] to plan better and
target our resources.’’

Dr Sada

Building on evidence

Aswith all Feed theMinds projects,
this project was based on strong local
partnerships and research into local
needs.

Before the project, only 13% of local
womenwere literate and only one-fifth
of the basic health units we visited had
a trainedmidwife.Over 80% of local
womenwanted to knowmore about
mother and child health issues.

Weworkedwith a trusted partner,
and applied learning from other health
literacy initiatives by using interactive
teachingmethods and ensuring strong
relationships with local government
health units.

Personal stories from:

PAKISTAN

Men supporting
the community

‘‘We have learned how to take
action using local resources.
We have collected money for
serious cases.We have secured
the building of a road from our
village to reach medical centres
faster.We have also campaigned
to dry up ponds and clean streets
to reduce dengue fever.’’

Men’s support groupmember,
Jaspal village



In the last fewmonthsof ourhealth
project in Pakistan, local people
used their new skills to achieve
amazing things:

Access to healthcare
• Community midwives provided
health services to 6,395 children
and 8,334mothers, delivered 1,379
babies and referred 768 pregnant
women to a doctor or Basic Health
Unit for consultation

• Many village groups raisedmoney
to cover healthcare costs for the
poorest families, includingmedicine
and transport

• Women’s groups arranged 16
medical camps, benefitting 1,663
people through check-ups and
treatment

Working together for change
• 28 community campaigns on disease
prevention issues took place

• All 150women’s groups participated
in campaigns to encourage polio
vaccination and sanitation

• 25% of the trained literacy facilitators
and community midwives worked
closely with other organisations
to improve local health

• 1 village used their own initiative
to install a hand pump so people
can access clean water even
without electricity

Fighting for their rights
• 15men’s groups approached local
authorities to provide or repair
essential services including water
treatment plants

• One village secured improvements
in its local health facility

• Three villages overlooked by
a government vaccination
campaign secured immunisation
for their children

Skills on DEMAND

Toensure that Feed theMinds’ education
projects have long-term impact,we equip
community groups and key individuals with
the skills to share knowledge, provide services
or demand their rights.

Women’s groups arranged 16medical camps,
benefitting 1,663people through check-ups
and treatment.

Feed theMinds is grateful for the
support from the Big Lottery Fund
in making this project a reality.



We’re enabling 4,000 people in Zambia to reduce
HIV, in partnership with KACHERE.Working
sensitively with village leaders and traditional birth
attendants,we’re training local people to teach
others how to prevent HIV, offer mutual support and
campaign for change.We’re using radio programmes
and drama performances to help dispel harmful
myths around sexual relationships. CONNECT

In Kenya,weworked
with SAVIC to build
brighter futures for
young refugees from
Sudan,South Sudan,
Burundi and Somalia.
By training 692 refugees
in English and Kiswahili
literacy, basic numeracy
and tailoring,we increased
their confidence, their
ability to integrate into
their new community
and their ability to
support themselves.

We’ve improved
livelihoods for women
farmers in South-West
Cameroon by teaching
them new agricultural,
literacy and business
skills.More than 100
farmers have already
used these skills to
increase their income,
and 200 have formed
new cooperatives to
work together.With
partner ICENECDEV,
we trained 10 women
to share this knowledge
with evenmore farmers.

Also inCameroon,
we’re working with BIDA
to support indigenous
cocoa farmers in
drought-prone areas
to earn a sustainable
income.Through
increasing farmers’
cooperation, business
acumen and numeracy,
we hope to increase
livelihoods for 1,800
members of this
vulnerable community.

In Burundi,we and
RemaMinistries are
helping to reintegrate
returning refugees
who fled conflict.
We’ve trained 10 church
leaders from different
denominations to
support returnees’
land claims,working
closely with current
land occupants and
the national land
commission.

Making a difference
AROUND theworld

Our education projects – and your support –
continue to help people around the world transform
their lives.Here are some recent highlights:

‘...we’re training local people
to teach others how to prevent
HIV, offer mutual support and
campaign for change.’
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Investing in the future
One of themost cost-effective ways to support
Feed theMinds’work is by leaving a gift in your will.
Giving the gift of education is relatively quick and easy
for you, and potentially life-transforming for many others.
For more information, please contactAdam Sach at
asach@feedtheminds.org or 020 3572 5800.
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I really enjoyed running the
half marathon, and the feeling
of accomplishment when
I finishedwas incredible.
There was fantastic support
from Feed theMinds in the
build-up to the event, and on
the day itself. It was a privilege
to fundraise for such important
andmeaningful causes.

DanCaley, Royal Parks Half Marathon Runner

If you’re free on Sunday 8thOctober
andwant to get the same buzz
as Dan, email SamCook at
scook@feedtheminds.org
to secure your place in the 2017
Royal Parks Half Marathon today!




